This list contains courses that have been approved in 2016 and will be updated after each board meeting. In addition to these Board approved programs, programs accredited by the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education (ACPE) are automatically approved.

539160001  BORGESS MEDICAL CENTER DEPT OF PHARMACY – New and Emerging Treatment Options for Diabetes held January 19-20, 2016 in Kalamazoo MI for 1 hour. (269) 226-5003

539160002  HENRY FORD MACOMB HOSPITAL-DEPT OF PHARMACY SERVICES – Pharmaceutical Diversion: A Summary of Laws, Regulations and Best Practices held December 21, 2015 in Clinton Twp MI for 1 hour. (313) 529-6322

539160003  ST JOHN RETAIL PHARMACIES – Narcotic Use and Abuse in the Community held February 9, 2016 in Southfield MI for 1 hour. (313) 343-3945

539160004  HENRY FORD MACOMB HOSPITAL-DEPT OF PHARMACY SERVICES – Pain (over) Management – Assessment and Treatment of Opioid Overdose held January 6, 2016 in Clinton Twp MI for 1 pain management hour. (586) 255-6221

539160005  ST JOHN HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER-DEPT OF PHARMACY SERVICES – Current and Evolving Role of Tissue Plasminogen Activators (TPA) held February 23, 2016 in Detroit MI for 1 hour. (313) 343-4424

539160006  HENRY FORD HOSPITAL – Advanced Cardiac Life Support Renewal Course held various dates in 2016 in Detroit MI for 7 hours. (313) 916-4254

539160007  HENRY FORD HOSPITAL – Advanced Cardiac Life Support Provider Course held various dates in 2016 in Detroit MI for 11 hours. (313) 916-4254

539160008  ST JOSEPH MERCY OAKLAND HOSPITAL – Fundamentals of Pain Management & End of Life Care held various dates in 2016 in Pontiac MI for 5 pain management hours. (248) 858-3399

539160009  UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT SAN DIEGO EXTENSION – Dosage Form Design and Development held April 4-May 9, 2016 in San Diego CA for 18 hours. (206) 678-5949

539160010  CHALDEAN AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS – Innovations in Ophthalmology held April 25, 2016 in West Bloomfield MI for 1 hour. (248) 849-3256

539160011  PROMEDICA CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION DEPT – 9th Annual Pharmacology Update: A Practical Guide for Physicians and Allied Health Professionals held March 19, 2016 in Toledo OH for 6 hours. (517) 265-0912

539160012  SPECTRUM HEALTH – 26th Annual West Michigan Cancer Nursing Conference – “Uniting to Enhance Quality of Life” held April 15, 2016 in Grand Rapids MI for 6 hours, including 1 hour related to pain management. (616) 486-6173
539160013 SPECTRUM HEALTH CANCER CENTER - Oncology Symposium 2016 held April 22, 2016 in Grand Rapids MI for 7 hours.

539160014 WMU - SINDOESE HEALTH CENTER PHARMACY - MAPS Update - with Implications on Human Trafficking held May 19, 2016 in Kalamazoo MI for 2 hours with 1 hour in pain management.

539160015 MICHIGAN CENTER FOR RURAL HEALTH-Pharmacy Grand Round-Things your Mother Never Taught You: A Law Review to Keep You Out of Trouble held May 18, 2016 via live webinar for 1 hour.

539160016 ST JOHN HOSPITAL MED CENTER- DEPT OF INPATIENT SERVICES - Using a Video to Teach Children Inhaler Technique to be held May 17, 2016 in Detroit Michigan for 1 hour with .5 hours in Pain Management.

539160017 ST JOHN HOSPITAL MED CENTER- DEPT OF INPATIENT SERVICES - Resident Project Presentations; Impact of PCA Lockout Period In Post-Op Pain Mgt. to be held May 10, 2016 in Detroit Michigan for 1 hour with .5 hours in Pain Management.

539160018 ST JOHNS RETAIL PHARMACIES - Sensitivities and Adverse Reactions to be held June 15, 2016 in Warren Michigan for 1 hour.

539160019 MICHIGAN CENTER FOR RURAL HEALTH - Over-the-Counter Access to Oral Contraceptives to be held July 20, 2016 in East Lansing Michigan for 1 hour.

539160020 MDHHS - BUREAU OF EMS, TRAUMA & PREPAREDNESS - Michigan’s MEDDRUNN, CHEMPACK and Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) Program Training Module an online activity held for 1 hour.

539160021 MICHIGAN CENTER FOR RURAL HEALTH - Onychomycosis Treatment Update held November 9, 2016 in East Lansing, MI and also offered online for 1 hour.

539160022 CHALDEAN AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS (CAAHP) - CAAHP - HPV Vaccination held September 7, 2016 in W Bloomfield MI for 1 hours.

539160023 ST JOHN HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER, DEPT OF INPATIENT SERVICES - Keeping Up with the Antifungals held October 11, 2016 in Detroit MI for 1 hour.

539160024 MDHHS - BUREAU OF EMS, TRAUMA & PREPAREDNESS - Michigan’s CHEMPACK Program Training Module an online activity held for 1 hour.

539160025 MDHHS - BUREAU OF EMS, TRAUMA & PREPAREDNESS - Michigan’s Recipient, State and Store (RSS) Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) Program Training Module an online activity held for 1 hour.

539160026 NIGERIAN PHARMACIST’S ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN - 8TH Annual Symposium: Updates in Current Therapy held April 30, 2016 in Southfield MI for 8 hours.

539160027 BARAN CONSULTING, LLC - MI Pharmacy Law Review 2016 a home study for 6 hours.
539160028  ST. JOHN RETAIL PHARMACIES - The Evolution of Pharmacy Practice held October 18, 2016 in Southfield, MI for 1 hour (Pharmacists and Pharmacy Technicians).

539160029  CHALDEAN AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS (CAAHP) - 6TH Annual CAAHP Medical Symposium held October 8, 2016 in Bloomfield, MI for 4 hours. (Pharmacists)

539160030  CHALDEAN AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS (CAAHP) - 6th Annual CAAHP Medical Symposium held October 8, 2016 in Bloomfield, MI for 4 hours. (Pharmacy Technicians)

539160031  SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNCIL OF CALHOUN COUNTY - Prescription Drugs & Heroin Summit: The Next Steps held October 14, 2016 in Battle Creek, MI for 6 hours.

539160032  ST. JOHN HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER, DEPARTMENT OF INPATIENT SERVICES-QT PROLONGATION: HOW TO TREAT THE BEAT held November 8, 2016 in Detroit, MI for 1 hour.

539160033  CHALDEAN AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS (CAAHP) - CAAHP-ESOPHAGEAL CANCER OVERVIEW BY STAGE AND LIFE AFTER ESOPHAGECTOMY held November 30, 2016 in W. Bloomfield, MI for 1 hour.

539160034  GREAT LAKES BAY PHARMACY ASSOCIATION - Human Trafficking held November 3, 2016 in Saginaw, MI for 1 hour.

539160035  HENRY FORD MACOMB HOSPITAL - Update in ICU Pharmacotherapy: PAD and Lipid Rescue held November 9 2016 & November 16, 2016 in Clinton Township, MI for 1 hour.

539160036  CANCER RESEARCH CONSORTIUM OF WEST MICHIGAN-Cancer Research Consortium of West Michigan Distinguished Lecture Series: Oncology Research Update 2016 held November 18, 2016 in Grand Rapids, MI for 4.25 hours with .25 hours in pain management.

539160037  FEDERAL EMERGENCY MGMT AGENCY IS-100.HCB-Introduction to the Incident Command System for Healthcare/Hospitals held online for 3 hours.

539160038  FEDERAL EMERGENCY MGMT AGENCY-IS-200.HCA-Applying ICS to Healthcare Organizations held online for 3 hours.